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BV MARTHA KUSSKLI,.

(contiitokd.J
Evening.Uncle has returned from New

York, bringing drees patterns for aunt and me.

Miue is a very nice Turc satin.aunt's a splendidwatered nilk. " It in proper that tuy niece
ahou J be well dressed, I like to see her so,"
ww uncle's reply to my thanks. I wish he
U1 not said just that, but, then, I am very
grateful. I ueod the dress very much.all the
mora, because Miss Emilia Cranston, aunt s

niec\ is coming up to spend the hblydays here,
and my old blaok silk would look quite shabby1 fear. Mother thought I could afford to
have a new one, before I left home, especially
if she guvo up buying an alpacca, but 1 convincedher that the alpacca must be had. I
eaofass 1 am not philosophical enough to get
quite above this matter of dress I think there
» more in the tnind's oraving for perfect har-
mony aud titnesa in outward tilings, man

many of our sages admit. The dress of every
woman should lie evolved from her own mind,
hd indication of the grace, truth, purity, and
b auty within. Hawthorne understands this:
the dark robe of Hester Frynne.the gay scarletof "little Pearl".tho rusty silk of Mine
Hopzibah. and the variegated dressing gown
nf poor Clifford, arc redolent of character.
Only as the "outward and visible sign ' of the
inward hurmouy, Bhould dress be made a

study.never lor vulgar display. 1 am g'ad Miss
Cranston is coming. They say she is a belle
and a beauty; but as I shall interfere with her
in neither of these qualities, I fancy we shall
lie excellent friends.
Nov 25th.Helping aunt and Sophie in the

kitchen this morning, and have won their admirationfor all time, by my skill in making
tponge cake and iceing. 1 have risen as much
a* two degrees in aunt's estimation; and rejoicingin this and the clear sunlight, happy in
the thought of my new dress, Miss Cranston's
expected arrival, aud various other things, (how
little it takes to make one happy sometimes,) I
was really delighted to see H. when he called;
all the more so, (alas, poor human nuture!) because1 saw the horses as he passed tho win-
(low, ami knew be bad come to escort me on a
horseback ride.
Oh, what a glorious ride that was! How

fresh and invigorating the rush of keen, winter
air, as we dashed down the W road!
The iuo-bouud river sparkling in the sunlight,and the hare brown hills leaning back lovinglyagainst the sky. How I longed to turn myher* s head towards these hills ! I knew that
among them there must be sunny valleys, like
the one in which I had taken my lirst lesson
n horseback, and I seemod to descry the very
mountain paths up wh ch Annie B. and I had
urged our horses, on our whortlcberrying expeditionsto the hills. Poor Annie B..no, happyAnnie! her feet have long since trod the dark
valley, and the opposite slopes have been
smoothed lor her by angel hands.
Perhaps H., too, had his memories.for he

"aid, alter a long silence, as we sat watchingthe scene.
like to go out on a winter's day like this,the air is so still, clear, and cold. It seems to

tike from life all that is merely accidental
and factitious, and show it to us in its original
dignity and purity. I feel belittled when obligedto go back to the daily routine of petty
care* Have you never felt this, Miss Lytton !

'Often, very often," 1 said, in pleased surpriseHut, my friend, do we take the lesson
aright. if *e fail to ga n from it wisdom and
strength to dignify these same petty details? "

"lou are right.you are always right, Miss
lytton!" he said, thoughtfully. And so we
batted on, of life and life's duties, until we

ti'aihed home. Wai there, or was there not.
»closer pressure of my hand than needful,then ho helped me from the horse ? Henoebrt:iI think I shall be countrified, and springoff unassisted.
W 2»iIk.All the talk is of T.'s splendid

plea Hi* talent, his eloquence, meet me on
every side, prophesies of his future success : and
o j iee miserable confession, when I can sparetune tr<>m pitying myself.Little Hubby Lee " is ill.nigh unto death,they nay. Mary has gone home to assist in
taking tire of him : 1 must go and sec him tomorrow.
W 2h//i.^ widow Loc's.
f'ey fleep at last, these poor, grief-stricken»omi:n, ami 1 am left alone with the child. Ash-' turns Ins swollen, purple face uneasily onthe pillow, and I think how Boon it may lie

juite still beneath the winter snow, my eyesfill with tears and my heart aches ; but not for'he little one whose feet have wandered but
w-h a little way Croin the gate of heaven, but
l,,r the mother and graodmother, along whose
dreary path he seems the only visible sunh«atuHis disease is scarlet fever and my imprudence,as my friends term it, in coming'Qto a. wj|| keep me here or at Doctor G.'s unt'l*11 d inger of tho infection is over. Uncle
J®! sunt are in a great worry about it ; but
J' H-tjr (J promises to take care of me, in case

<h> take it. He says he and his wife fear
etching nothing of me bat my " willfulness.'
intend to give him a taste of it, for I shall

net l,ave these poor people until some one
W|',r than I come* to take my place; and that
*'l! not he immediately, I fancy, for the neighhave all little children, whom tbey dare
"'d expose to the infection. I have no fear-»u'iI ihi-.-o j, .,r women cling to me and look upto me ., I ...

_ *en> .viinerva nereeil.I 1 1*4to have ooe'e energiee taxed thus,I u 1 u"»»k Heaven for thia experience, andother tint, hae taught me wiedom, or
i;i" itroegcr trn the battle of life. MaryJ* I do tverythiafc from the drooping ofMI vslio »o actum hang* the hie of the®mW, to the making of the mustard paste (I far the foot. There in no abundanceI 1 it the days when tke widows cruse wasI miraculously have gone by but neverI 'b'i I wcl »> thankful lor the early aohoolingI l|'»i taught me how to ' make the moat of htI^ an r.ow.

I Km jk'4.I sat by the tire this morningI Wing a piece of bread, and my face sinningI ( ipMM Cuttle, when 1 board Ur. (J. callIH me Cra« the little etCry. TomMm fork inI JOed, I hurried out and found uiy hands, bread,"J and all, damped in those of H., who," 'livi,,UN 0f hie fuwn-oolored kid gloves, pouredI '""'i mipuriee alter my health.
m Tkeee MV )ou have eeen her alive amiI *'u. with your own eyes," iuterrupted theoctor, as | waa amuring him of my well-beI"I hope you are autmtied 1 couldn't getfMl "1 the 1-llow, Bessie, he went on. " though 1

'UU1 ^ou 1lore e° we" ,,ortOQuom,. in your lite, though you have got aI i* apol' on your cheek, it anIuiT' r u I'*10'1* dear, 'he went on, grimacing,rK'^ed my apmo to efface the grim markI » I r m mething elae Ml doubtedI * f'ot a* a Christian man. the jaokauape*,
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and insisted on seeing you with his own eyes.
Hang him ! he might teach perseverance to the
saints

"-And in return for this interest I must turn
him out the door, indeed," I said, as I put out
my hand to present his further entrance, " you
must not come in. You can do no good, and
may do harm to yourself and others/

" And yet you stay here, Miss I.ytton, and
peril your own lifo, so dear to all your friends!
he sa d, reproachfully. " Is there nothing 1 can
do V'

" Yes, you can play the widow's good angel,
. .1.i-V. mial Kin for I cnn fe«w I

aUU lUpiUIliou v«» ww. . ~ ;

don't understand the art of saving coal in such
weather."

" But is there nothing else.nothing I can

do for you ? "

" Yes, you oan go away now, and tell undo
and aunt that I am well, and thank thtf^or
permitting me to stay here " W

" I almost forgot to tell you that Kmilia
Cranston arrived yesterday," he said.
"Then you can take my place, and play the

agreeable to her," I said, laughing, as I shut
the door in his face.

"Coolly done, that," said tfo Doctor. "Take
a little of the March out of tlvkt fellow, so that
common sense will have full play, and he'll
do.he'll do."

Evening..It has hecn a terrible day.the
little boy wrestling with death, and the mother
in hysterical swoons. Oh, it is dreadful to see
the sweet, innocent face of a child thus distortedwith agony My God, why need it be!
Mary and her mother have been over. Mrs
Lee and ( have hung ovor the child until I
can scaroely breathe. I don't know what ails
me; the top^ef my head seems hot and heavy
as burning lead.

Later..Doctor lias come, bringing with him
a hard-featured, bony woinun, whom he calls
Mrs. Lane. She threw off her things, and
came un and shook mv hand afi if it had been
a mat or piece of rug, saying, half way betweena laugh and a cry.

"So, you've been hero all alone, and am
clean fagged out, as such a young crittur has
a right to be.for I know them there ".with
a nod towards the bed-room door, where the
noor mother lay."kind critturs as ever
breathed the breath o' life.do anything for
other folks, but not worth a snap when trouble
teches them. I've thought on ye all, but Jim
was laid up with rheumatiz, so as he couldn't
stir hand nor foot. But Jim's as kind a crittur,
I must say, as ever breathed; and when he
heard how badon't you was down here, and the
neighbors all sheered to death, he tclled me to
semi the boy over to aunt Sally's, and come

over; and so I did."'
And she dropped my hand, and went round

the room, putting things in their places. Talk
of elastic Bteps and fairy feet, girls! When
the spontaneous goodness of our hearts leads
us to step as lightly in a sick room as did this
poor woman, we shall have some reason to be
proud !

Midnight..Mrs. Lane and the Doctor watch
the child, while, too anxious to sleep, I sit and
watch them. Again and again the Doctor examinesthe faoe of the child, while his fingers
never leave the thin wrist. At last, a light
breaks over his face, and he whispers.
"He will live, Bessie! The boy will live!"
1 spraug to my feet, and was making for the

bed-room, when he cauirht niv hand.
" You foolish woman ! Will you bring that

doting grandmother and half-crazy mother
upon us, to undo what little good we huvo
done ? Wait an hour or eo."

So I sat down again, and began watching
the play of hie features, and thinking I wished
I could sketch them, just as he sat. 1 would
rather hare his {Portrait than Kossuth's.

'' Doctor."
' Hush, you witch. Cannot you write what

you have got to say, without yelling like a
screech-owl ?"

So I took a slip of paper, and wrote.
' Sit a little to the right, if you ploaso, Doctor."
" What for?" in a whisper, hoarse us the

voice of a young Shanghai.
u 1 want to sketch your portrait."
" What will you do with it ? " Then, with

u horrible grimace, " Will that exprosVion
do?"

" Put it in my cabinet of curiosities."
' You can't have it. Do you not know it is

written, 'Ye shall not make unto vourselvos
idols?'"

*

" Aye, hut they must be in the likeness of
something in heaven above or the earth beneath,you know. It is enough for a reasonable
man that I want it."
Ho looked at me closely a moment, before he

replied.
" Lydia Mason shall see about that; but, to

prove that I am reasonable, I shall take you
home with me to-night. So, get your bonnet

l_ 99
uim ciottK.

" I shall not go. Leave my ohargo, because
you eay ho is better ? "

" You will! "

" I Hhan't!"
Dec. 20th..At Doctor (J.'b.
1 did go; but how, or when, I have no distinctrecollection. For many days there has

been no morning nor evening for me; only feverand pain and delirium.the darkness that
steals up from the valley of the shadow of
death. Oh, it in good to suffer; for without
thin, we should never know half the kindness
and love that lie» deep hidden in Borne hearts
The rock niufit be smote before the refreshing
waters will burst forth.
What but this could have made uncle and

aunt watchers by my bedside; and the Lees,
aud Mrs Lane, and H. too.all so anxious to
do something for me ; and, best of all, glorious
Doctor G. and his noblo wife! Surely they
will have their reward ; 11 for I was a stranger,
and they took me in !"

Here comes the Doctor, holding up a letter;
he frowns horribly at the sight of my occupation.Well, well, I promise.not another word
to-day; and so I get my letter.

Dec 21 st..Mother's letter is unique. The
dear woman has all unconsciously achieved th#
desideratum in latter-writing; fur it places the
home and neighbored intereJfc, cares, and joys,
as plainly before me as if I were in the midst
of them myself. Yet how strange such passagesas these would sound in the ears of many
of my city friends.H , for instance, who is enthusiasticover the boauty of rural litis.

" Potatoes are going down, and lost week
George F. carted all we have to spare to G ,

at fifty cents per bushel. It makes quite a dif-
farunco in the profits, oa we reckoued them ;
but I hope to make it up on the hay. That is
rimng. ami Mr. F advises me to keep it a while
longer, thinking it will got up to twenty dollar*per ton before spring. It ha* been ao
warm that we havo not butchered the pig*
yet; but Mr. F. killed laet week, aud hi* largest
weighed 450 lb*. Black Ann i* to help me
about the work *o you need not worry about
me."

Vet, to me, that fall in the price of potatoes
i* a neriou* matU-r; for if we cannot make up
the difference somehow, we may find ourselves
homeless; for our hard creditor, Mr. J, giTO*
u* no choioe.the interest of the mortgage, or
the house and few remaining aero* themselves.

Here is a postscript:
" Be very careful to please your uncle and

aunt, my child It is very kind in him to notice
tin, and hi* favor can he of great advantage to
you in many ways."
Ah ! there spoke.not my mother, but the

worldly wisdom which such natures as her's
gain from circumstance*
Oh! the heaviest curse of poverty is not that

we must earn our broad by the sweat of the
brow, but the constant, cankering cares it
bring*, eating into the fiuest natures like rust!
Men praine it a* a teacher of great truths, and
*o it i*; but if it sometimes develops tbe intellect,it not unfrequently dwarfs the heart. To
ho free from these petty care*.to lie able to
free others.to lift the leaden weights from
the *pirit, and give it a free development.this
U why I would he rich.
As to uncle's kindness in noticing us, methinksit would have been more ap|>arent aud

to tbe purpose, had he done it when you, my

NAr
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mother, were struggling to give an education
to your fatherless child Now, when we have
won for ourselves friends among the good and
learned,*! fancy it is no condescension in him
to acknowledge " my niece.'

Ike. 22d .H. and Miss Cranston called to
see me to-day. She is beautiful, and was kind
enough to express an earnest wish to have me

return to uncle's. H. is certainly losing his
tact, or he would never have forgotten himself
so far as to have said it was "dull and stupid"
at uncle's without nie, and that lady by his
side ! I thought Miss Cranston, in spite of her
re/entif, looked rather annoyed 1 never knew
him guilty of such a betise before.

Dec. 23d..1 am to go home after dinner,
Christmas day. Aunt has been here, and Doc.J _i_ V. - £ 11_ a A» i . A » twi
lor ana sue uave mimiy seiucu 11 usus. r>ne

was in excellent spirits, &nd talked of tho partieswhich were to he given during the holydays,and which Emilia and I would be expectedto attend." such u good opportunity for
me to Bee something of city life."
The Doctor said nothing, but sat and drew

coffins on the margin of the newspaper before
him, ns a sort of warning to me, I suppose, of
the end to which these parties would lead; and
somehow I grew sad and dismal, and was glad
when aunt left.

Doctor and his wife are plotting seme conspiracy,I believe ; for even now they are whisperingoutside the door. When he comes in
again. 1 will make him think his hoarse whispershavo betrayed his secret.

|t0 bk continued )
For the National Era.

TO EDITORS OF ANTI-SLAVERY, FREE SOIL,
AND OTHER PAPERS

Please publish the following, for the benefit
of the cause of Liberty and Free Inquiry.

IMPORTANT DOCTMENT, GRATIS.
The Annual Report (1853) of the American

and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society is an elaboratecompilation of facts, in 216 pages octavo,
embracing not merely a copious history of the

fiast year, (political, ecclesiastical, and miscellaneous.)on the subject of slavery and abolition,hut much important additional informationconcerning the present position of the slave
question, some of which was nemr before published.The Society has issued a large edition,
a great portion of which has already been gratuitouslydistributed, at heavy costs to the Society,for postage.
To dispose of the balanco, a copy will be

sent, gratuitously, to any person who will addressa letter. Do'taite raid, to the undersiimed.
enclosing four pott ojjice stampv, to pay the
postage on the pamphlet.

Lkwir Tappan, Cor. Sec,
48 Beekman, street, New York.

NEW YORK DEMONSTRATION TO CAPTAIN
INGRAHAM

SPEECH OF HON. JOHN P. HALE.

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen, followcitizens;and when 1 say fellow-citizens, I use
the phrase in no restricted sense; I mean fellow-citizens,whether victims of oppression drivenfrom kingdoms of the Old World, or the
islands of the sea.fellow-citizens, all.[applause).-fromthe 1st of August, 1620, when
the Pilgrim fathers of New England from the
Old World fled from its oppressions, its persecutions,and its despotism, that they might find
in the wilderness of this New World a place
they might anew lay the foundations of a templeof Liberty, up to the moment in which I
address you, with the solitary exocptiou of the
Declaration of American Independence, there
has been no single incident of American history
that has thrilled my heart, and sent my blood
with renewed velocity through my veins, more
than that incident we have met to con.memoratethis evening. It was hut this morning
that the partiality of one of your Committee
notified me that so humble an individual as

myself might be expected to say a word this
evening. When 1 considered the mugnitude of
the subject, and the interest which attaches to
it in the public mind, 1 was at loss to conceive
a reason, but your Chairman has explained it
all this evening

There are fears in the minds of the prudent
and the popular that this cause is going to he
unpopular, and they thought that one who had
been so long connected with an unpopular
theme was a fit one to address you this evening.
(Laughter and applause | Well, my friends,
there are some prudent people in the world; it
is well there arc; and what would the world
do without them? They uic not willing to let
the impulses of their humanity and sympathy
go out unchecked and unbidden at every vagrantcall. They want to stop and examine
u r\ i) ufn/ltr on/4 rnidilfinioa u nil uaa if if id fit at*.si
uuu nvuuji nuvj o\ji uvtinfct, niiu outj V in 111 llliU

proper that auoh august personages an they
should be moved They want that the lawyers
and politicians should study the precedents,
and go back into the dusty folios of by-gone
ages, and see if there is an example of such a

thing before.[laughter].before they commenceto move or be moved. Well, many men
havo spent a great deal of time in examination
of Capt. Ingraham's conduct; they want to
know if there is any precedent for it.if there
is anything in the code of international law to
sanction it And, iny friends, they are studyingthe precedent* to-night, and I say to you,
for one, and before God, that I do not believe
they will find one, and 1 hope thoy will not.
[Laughter ] I would be sorry to find that there
was any precedent for it; and I tell you it is
not the part of the destiny or the duty of this
Republic to follow precedents. We must make
them, and let the world follow. (Ruthusiastic
applause]

1 have no doubt that those gentlemen who
are studying precedents will find enough for
Wrong, and Oppression, aud Violence, and Outrage,and Robbery; they will find history full
of that; hut of precedents of a firm, manly, devoted,sell sacrificing devotion to liberal principles,they will find very few. Well, now, my
friends, this little affair of Ko-ztA.which, I had
said, is one that thrilled mo with so much plea*ure.I thought it could bo best eulogized and
vindicated by the simplest narrations of the
facts, which arc familiar to every one of you,
for tho simplicity of the truth is the sublime.-,t
vindication which the actors in this scene can
have. What are the facts ?

Last June, there might havo been found in
/ma nf I ha mbaM ni Avtit \1 trw»r a B/ilifopv tnHi.
""v » " " J

vidual.solitary enough, God known The land
that was his borne onon, was his home no longer.Despotism had done its worst; the sons of
that land, driven to desperation by the galling
weight of the chains that hound them, rose up
in the energy of despair, marshalled themselves
beneath the banners of Freedom, and hid defianceto the hosts of tyranny [Applause | Then
came that individual K arta He came, arid
then among the first acts that signalized his
advent in our midst was his declaration, agreeablyto our laws and Constitution, of his intentionto become a citizen ol' the United States of
America. And now what was the position that
he occupied ? The Government of the United
States require him, as the preliminary step.the
first condition.that he shall renounce all allegiance,in the words of tha statute, to " any foreignprince, potentate, State, and sovereign*
whatsoever," and especially to the sovereign of
whioh he was lately a subject. That this is
the first condition, and Koi-zta complied with
it; and was there no corresponding obligation
on the part of the Government that extorted it
from him 7 I say, Yes. He outlawed himself
from the country from which he came; he
fimgs their allegianoe in their face, and says,
that from that time forward ho renounces it
forever, and at the sauie time follows his determinationto become a citizen of this Itenublio.
I say, and I stake my reputation as a fawyer
upon the truth of the assertion, that from that
moment there attaohes to the Government a

corresponding obligation to protect him. [Applause]
How far shall they protect him ? Just exactlyto the extent they protect the citizen horn

on the soil Why so far as that? Because this
matter of protection does not admit of division,
it is good lor the whole, or it is good for noth-

noN
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iog.jeheersj.and if you muit not protect him
to the full extent that he requires it, then it
amounts to nothing at all. He does not become
a citizen.nothing of that aort.there arc other
conditions to be complied with befi>re that takes
place; he haa to lite here for five yeare, and to
renew the oath. But I contend that the duty
of protection attaches on the moment he renounceshie allegiunce to the land from which
he has fled, for that of the land to which he
cornea. This was the position of Koszta. For
temporary purposes he had gone abroad. Well,
the moment a man steps outside the limits of
the Renublio, does ho lose its protection ? Why,
certainly not. When a man goes abroad, he
carries that protection with him wherever the
Government is known, or its energies reach.
Have you not an analogous case in this very
State ' You require a man to live hero [a citizeHfrom another State] so many months beforehe can vote. But does that man, if he go
out of the State on business or pleasure for a
short time, lose the re7idenoe he has commenced' Not at all. That was the situation of
Koezta; he was in Smyna, and tho officers of
the Kmpcror of Austria found out he was there,
and seized him violently, and in contradiction
and contravention of the laws of nations

t- Aii in your mougnu lor a moment, ana loos
at the desol&tenees of his situation.! What hope
was there for him ? Ho vw in the hands of
one of the mightiest monarch* of Kurope; he
looked around, and there were the Hoots of all
tho sovereigns of Kurope, but there wns no representativeof the United States there. Dura,
indeed, was that day for the poor exile but it
happened, a day alter, there was seen moving
up the Hay of Smyrna a little gAlIant sloop ofwar,und at her mast-head floated that flag
with the stars und tho stripes. [Great cheering.]When Koezta saw that, he thought there
was hope, end from the day whon tho star of
Bethlehem led the wise men to the infant's cradle,where reposed he w ho was to shed a new
revolution on the world, and who wus to light
even the darkness of tho grave, there was no
star that tieamed with such effulgence as that
star on the breast of Koszta. [Loud upplause ]
My friends, it may be said, this was "

accidental."Oh, yes.accidental! There are
some men, however, so superstitious as to believethat there is a God in heaven who reigns
over tho world, and they believe that, instead
of being " accidental," it was Providential.
[Applause ] Not to go to much detail, I may
say, that little ship was fortunate in another
particular: she happened to have a man in
command of her, who has, what I am sorry to
say every individual commander has not.he
had a heart [Applause] And when he was

told of the position of kozsta.that he was an

individual entitled to and claiming tho protectionof the American flag, what did he dot
He asked Kczsta, did he claim the protection
of the American flae? and on the second in-
terviow ho said ho did. " And you shall have
it," said the commander [Enthusiastic applause]

There is another feature in this affair which
I confess strikes my fancy wonderfully and
that is, Captain lngraham made short work of
it. It was now about eight o'clock in the
morning, and the final mess.ige wan sent to
the officers of the Austrian in un of*war, that
Kozsta must be delivered up by eleveu o'clock
A. M..in three hours.not the timo that it
would take to make one prosy speech about it
in Congress. [Applause.) If Koszta was not
delivered up in three hours, they were to learn
what Captain lngraham had in reserve to try
the question. [Applause ] There is another
thing about it. lngraham was a prudent
man.the word was given to have the ship
ready for action. (Applause.) Everyman at
his (tost; and there was hurrying to and fro,
and all the preparations wore made that could
possibly be made for the desperate contingencyof the fearful oontest that was befoee him
The force on the other side numbered forty

guns, and he had but twenty. Some people
think that a great discrepancy. not so, my
friends, to the brave captain.it was only two
to one. The word was given to prepare for
action ; and there might be seeu all the prepnmitinriufnn thn A/vnflint (horn thn aiifrvAitn

»"»'»» » «>«» >T,..gWI.
getting ready the dreadful appliances he had
hi reserve for theme who were so unfortunate
as to get wounded; and the Austrian saw that
Ingraham meant what he said, and before the
hand of eleven o'clock had arrived, Koszta
was sent on shore. | Applause]
What language can add to the sublimity of

that simple recital ? There was that little Hag
at tho mast-head of a vessel of twenty guns,
and she was surrounded by the fleots of the
most powerful empires on the earth, but her
gallant and intrepid oommunder put himself
in tho situation of a brave man who knows
how to assumo ; and with the humble dignity
of his position, and the mujesty of the doctrinesho proclaimed, he achieved a triumph
in the face of all the old Powers of the earth
| Applause ] Now, I tell our precedent friends,
they cannot find a precedent for it. No, it is
a now era in the history of the world. 1 tell
you thut the imago of Liberty advanced some
degrees that day on the dial-plate of human
destiny, further than it advanced any day before.[Applau-e.j
And now, my friends, tho question is put to

you, " Shall the shadow ever jjo back " on that
dial, [Cries of No, No!] or will you maintain
it where it is 1 My friends, it is a most gallantact. I tell you it is like the Fall of Niagara; when you first look at it, it does not
ooino up to the conception you have formed.
but as you stand there, hour after hour, and
lo<>k in silent astonishment and wonder at this
great creAtion of the Almighty hand, and it
grows on you, and swells out into all the magnitudewhich it is calculated to excite in the
breast of that one who looks upon it with the
right emotion. And so it is with this transaction: the longer wo look upon it, the grander
it seems, the more lofty are ita proportions,
and the more momentous the consequences that
are to follow it.

Well, it is said that Austria, Russia, and
Prussia, have protested against it, and it is intimatedthat Kugland aou France have joined
in the protest. I do not exaotly know what a
" protect" moans in political parlance, hut I
lindriHtRnri that, in mm cantiln nffnira n. " nrn.

tost " is the winding up of a series of measures
which is calculated to charge the drawer and
endorser with the bill. [Laughter and Applause]1 think if that is all the object they
had in protesting, they might have saved their
protest for some other occasion. A great deal
has been said as to the view the Administrationwill take of it. The people have approved
of it.down deep in their hearts they have enteredtheir verdict and judgment upon it, and
it cannot be shaken; and woe to the party und
destruction to the Administration that undertakesto reverse it. [Applause ]

It has been said, with truth, that this is destinedto be a question that will enter Inrgeiy
into the discussions and questions of the times
that are coining on us. it seems as if we had
lived up to that period wbrn the truths that
have been proclaimed for generation after generation,and century after century, have becomeso fixed in the minds of men that they
are about to produce their legitimate fruit; it
does seem to the eye of faith (hat the fulness
of time has well uigh couie.as if the hosts of
Freedom the world o'er were about to marshal
themselves for the groat oontest which is to settlefor future generations the questions which
our forefathers settled on this continent. Those
hosts are marshalled, and have been in days
before. In 1848 the fires of revolution were

lighted up, and burned over Europe ; and, my
friends, those who are enlisted in this cause,
whether on the other side of the waters or on

this, look to us lor counsel, for sympathy, fur
encouragement, If lor nothing else. And, my
friends, is there a man here so base, so ignoble,
and so cowardly, that he is afraid to say, "If I
mn ffivA von nothing i>1m hv the blessina of
God, you have my whole heart and sympathy1"(Enthusiastic cheering ]

No! I belfeve that we are living on the eve

of great events. I believe that the eye of faith
oan even now see in the dint distance the rising
of a brighter sun, that is destined to illumine
the whole political continent, and I rejoice at
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it. 1 hope this cause ia onward and onward
and whi n some of the nations of Europe, followingour example in resisting oppressions
that are too intolerable to be borne, shall rise
up in the dignity of their own nationality, and
in the strength and firmness of their own purposeand determination to be free, that this
great Republic of the United States shall addressthe struggling nations of the world, and
say, as was suid to the solitary victim at Smyrna." Do you claim the protection ot the United
States ? If you do, then you shall have it"
| Immense applause.]
in THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE U STATES

DISTRICT OF OHIO.
BEFORE MR. JUSTICE MI.KAN.

HENRY MILLER vs. GEORGE W. QUBRRY.
[Reported by Mr. Justice M'Lcan.)

Fugitive Slave Law.Constitutional Law.Trial
by Jury.Presumption of Freedom.

Slavery is a municipal regulation is local, and cannotexist without the authority of law. But it need
nut be shown that it is created by express enactment.it may ariso from long-recognised rights,
counter-.ened by no legislative action African
Slavery is thus recognised in Kentucky, and the
Judges of thr Supreme Court of the United States,
whoee jurisdiction is coextensive with the country,are bound to take judicial notice of its exi.-deuee in
thoso States where it prevails.

The Constitution of the United States did not leave
the enforooment of the provision for the reclamationof slaves with the Staves. It vested that power
in the Government of the United States. This doctrinewas affirmed by the Supreme Court of the 1'.
Status in Prigg vs. Pennsylvania, 16 Peters, b.'IU ;has been denied by no respectable State court, and
has been sustained by the action of tho legislativedepartment of the Government.

In proceedings under the Fugitive Slave Law, the inquiryis not strictly whether the fugitive be a slave
or a freeman, but whether he owe service to the
claimant. The decision, upon that question, is no
bar to an inquiry, in the proper tribunal, as to the
personal status of the fugitive. The examination
ts preliminary, and not a final adjudication.

The seventh amendment to the Constitution, preservingthe right of trial by jury in ull suits at common
law, where the value in controversy exceeds twenty
dollars, does not apply to an examination as to the
claim for sorvices under this law. Such an exami
nation is not a proceeding at common law, hut a

statutory one.
The presumption of freedom attaches to every residentof & free State without i-euard to ixilur and
on tho same principle, in a slave Slate, every coloredman is presumed to be a slave.

It is not necessary, under the act of 18&0, to produce
t be record showing the status ot° the fugitive in anotherState. The fact that he owes service may be
established by other, and oral, testimony.
An affidavit being made nu the 16th day of

August. 1853, that George W. Querry was illegallyiiuprisoned, he was brought before JudgeiVlcLc.n that the cause of his detention might
lie inquired into.
The plaintiff, as above etated. objected to the

discharge of Querry, on the ground that he
was held by him as a fugitive from labor.
\fter the evidence was heurd, and the facts reliedon by the defendant's counsel were admittedbv the plaintiff; and after the counsel on
both sides had argued the facts and the law uf
the case, the Judge proceeded to give his opinion.

After stating how the causo came before him,
he observed, The right of tho claimant to the
services of the defendant is thff first point to be
ur 1 mmorl If fKa ulai»< au wia/Ia Kv\»j Kaan
vauuiiuvvi II viiu v<»t»iin on I1IUUV, juki i;ccii

proved, then the detention is not illegal.
Jacob Miller, the eon of the claimant, wan

first examined. He in twenty one yearn of age.
Hit* father resides in Washington county, Kentucky.He has known the fugitive ever sinoe
he can remember, an the slave of hie father. A
little more than four yearn ago he absconded
from the service of bin father, in company with
three others, who wero alno the slaves of his
lather. Tho mother of the fugitive came to
his father through tho mother of the witness.
The fugitives were advertised shortly alter they
absconded, and a reward of four hundred dollarswas offered for their return. They were

pursued by different persons, but were not overtaken.One of thorn was arrested at Louisville,
and returned; but shortly after, he again absconded.
When Wash, an tho fugitive was generallycalled, wan lately arrested at Troy, in Ohio, m

said nothing about being Ireo, but observed
that he bad no intention to run off an hour he
fore he started; that he was persuaded to do so

by Stove, one of the individuals who accompaniedhim.
William Kelly.Is twenty-three years old,

liven in the same county of Washington, within
two and a half miles of the claimant, and for
nine or ten yearn has known Wash, to be the
servant of the claimant. He lived with the
complainant an his other sluves, and wan subjectto his control. Ho ran away from hia
master hotter than four yearn ago. Was presentwhen Wash, wan arrested near Troy, a day
or two ago Wa ll., at first, did not recognise
him hut did so after a little conversation. He
told the witness that he was sorry he left Kentuckydid not intend to go an hour before he
lcit, and that he was persuaded to leave hy
St« vo.
James Kelly.Aged twenty-eight years, is

brother of tho above witness. Has known
Wash, eleven years as tho slave of the claimant.He corroborates tho statements of the
preceding witness as to the absconding of
Wash., that he was advertised, admitted the
right of hiH master, as stated hy the other witnesses.

Isaiah Yoker.Lives in the same county, lias
known Wash, as the slavo of the complainant
twelve or thirteen years. He corroborates the
other statements inado hy the witnesses examinedbefore him.

Mr. Trader.Is a deputy marshal, and residesat Dayton. He arrested the fugitive, who
said that the claimant was his master, and
that ho had always been well treated.

Mr. Muck.Is also a deputy marshal. He
heard Wash, say that the claimant was his
master, and that ho had been well treated;
that ho had been persuaded to run away.

As a mutter against the right of the claimant,it is admitted that the defendant has residedfour venrs in Ohio and conducted him-
self well, being considered as a free man.

From the facta proved, there can be no doubt
that the fugitive, under the laws of Kentucky,
ia the slave of the claimant, und that he abscondedfrom h s service a little more than four
years ago The testimony is clear on thia
point No attempt has been made to oontrovcrtthe facta, or to impeach the credibility of
the witnesses. Of the many cave my judicial
duties have required me to examine, where
damages were claimed for aiding the escape of
fugitives from labor, no case has heen proved
with more distinctness and fulness than this
one No one capable of comprehending evidencecan doubt that the fugitive lived with
the claimant, as his slave, for many yeurs, and
that ho left that service, without the leavo of
his master, several years ago.
No proof, it is contended, has l*en offered to

show that Kentucky is a State in which Slavery
is uuthoiued by law; and a discussion in the
Senate of the United States is referred to, in
which certain Senators declared that there was
no law in the South expressly establishing Slavery.It is with regret that I hear this argumentr*-li<>d oo in Ibis case. It was used by
gentlemen of the South, to justify the introductionot Slavery into our Territories without the
authority of law. In Groves vs Slaughter, a

Mismnuppi case, reported in 15 i'elem's K , 450,
the Supremo Court of the United States declaredthat Slavery was local, and that it could
not exist without the authority of law; that it
was a municipal regulation.
Whether this law was founded upon imge

or express enactment, is of no i> t.ort.inco.
Usage of long continuance , lUng that the
memory of man runneth not to the contrary.
has the force of law. It arises from long recognisedrights, counterfeited by no legislative
action. This is the souroe of many of tne principlesof the common law. And this for a centuryor more may constitute Slavery, though it
he opposed, as it is, to all the principles of the
common law of England. 1 speak of African
Slavery.

But such a law can only acquire potency by
long usage Now, it may lie admitted that in
some of the Southern States, |iorbap« all of
tlism, there cannot be found a statute which
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contains the words, "And he it enacted that
Slavery shall exist;" and this was what was
denied in the Senate But this does not shake
the decision of the Supreme Court, above re
ferred to. Usage, of great antiquity, acquires
the foroe of law." The denial, therefore, that
Slavery existed by virtue of an express law, or

hjf statute law, which was intended to be denied,was no denial at all. Rut no usage can

acquire the force of law, except it has been
long recognised as the basis of action, and as

the principle on which the rights of property
are maintained.
There is no slave State where the existence

of Slavery is not recognised and maintained by
numerous statutes and judicial decisions. Tho
statute-books of the South are full of such enactments.The relation of master and slave is
fully recognised, and, to some extent, regulated.
The decision of the Supreme Court, above referredto, settles a most important principle;
ana I have no regrets that I wan the means of
inducing that decision.

It gives the proper limitation to Slavery. It
cannot be extended beyond the jurisdiction of
the States sanctioning it, and cannot legally
be affected by the legislative action of any free
State The principle, 1 believe, was sanctioned
by the Southern States, and wan not controvertedby any non-sluveholding State. On the
question of Slavery in our Territories, thin doctrirtowas first departed from.
The Supreme Court ha* long since held that

that court and its judge* recognise, without
proof, the laws of the several State* aad Territories.The jurisdiction of that court, and of
it* membore, extends throughout the Union.
In the respective States they administer the
local laws, so that the laws ot the States come
under their special cogn z&nee in acting upon
individual rights.

Kentucky is a slave State. Except in regard
to land titles, no other subject has been nioro

productive of legal controversy than contracts
arising out of Slavery.It is contended that the law authorizing the
reclamation of fugitives from labor is unconstitutional; that the Constitution left the powerwith the States, and vested no power on the
subject in the Federal Government.

This argument has been sometimes advanced,
and it may have been introduced into oue or
inoro political platforms. In regurd to the
soundness of this position, 1 will first refer to

judicial decisions. In the case of Frigg vt The
State of Pennsylvania, 16 Peters's R., 539, tho
Judges of the Supreme Court of tho U. States,
without a discerning voice, affirmed the doctrinethat this power was in tho Federal GovernmentA majority oi them held that it was
exclusively in the General Government. Some
of the Judges thought that a State might legislatein aid of the act of Congress; hut it wus

held by no one of them that tho power oould
l>e exercised by a State, except in subordinationof the Federal power.

Every State court which has decided the
question, has decided it in accordance with the
view of the Supreme Court. No respectable
oourt, it is believed, has sustained tho view that
the power is with the State Such an array of
authority can scarcely bo found in favor oi the
construction of any part of the Constitution
which has ever been doubted. But this construction,sanctioned as it is by tho entire judicialpower.State as well as Federal.has
also the sanction ot the legislative power.
The Constitution of the United States, it will

be observed, was formed in 1787. Afterward
it was submitted to the respective States, for
their ratification. Tho subject was not only
largely discussed in tho Federal Convention,
but also in every State Convention. No qucefiar> Viaii aua» Awiunn in v/xto ril fn Anv ITudaril 1
wivfii uw vtvi ni irn^u, 111 i va wu vui * wuui

relations, which wan of equal importance to
that of the adoption of the Constitution ; none
in our political history was more thoroughly
discussed. The men of that day may be emphaticallysaid to have understood the Constitution.

In a very few years after the Constitution
was adopted by the State, the Fugitive Act of
1793 was passed. That law is still in force,

> except whero the act of 1850 contains repugInant provisions. In the Congress which enuotedthe act of 1793, it is believed that some of
the members had been members of the Convention.Thoy could not have boen ignorant
of the provisions of that instrument; and by
the passage of that act they exercised the power
as one that belonged to the Federal (iovernmoot.Hero is a foroo of authority, judicial
and legislative, which oannot bo found on any
other seriously litigated point in the Constitution.

Such a weight of authority is not to bo shaken.If the question is not to bo considered
authoritatively settled, what part of that instrumentcan ever be settled ? The surrender
of fugitive slaves was a matter docply interestingto the slave Stub's Under the Confederationthere was no provision for their turrender.
On the principlesof comity amongst the States,
the fugitives were delivered up at other times
they were protected and defended. This state
of things produced uneasine-s and die con tent in
the slavo States. A remody of this evil, as it
was Culled, was nrnvided in the Constitution
An individual who put* htR opinion, an to tho

exercise of thin power, against the authority of
tho nation in its legislative and judicial action,
mutt have no email degree of confidence in his
own judgment. A lew individuals in Massachusettsmay have maintained, At ono time,
that the power was with the States hut such
views were, it is believed, long since Abandoned,
but they are reasserted now. more us a matter
of expediency than of principle.

But whether wo look at the weight of authorityagainst State fsiwer, as asserted, or at
the constitutional provision, we aro led to the
same result. The provision reads : " No personheld to service or labor in one State, under
the lawn thereof, escaping into another, shall,
in consequence of any law or regulation therein,be discharged from such service or labor,
but shall he delivered upon claim of tho party
to whoin such service may lie due."

Thin, in the first place, is a Federal measure.
It was adopted bv the Nutional Convention,
and was sanctioned as a Federal law by the renpectiveStates. It is the supremo law of the
land. Now, a provision whjieh cannot be enforced,and whioh has no (tenalty for its violation,is no law. The highly respectable gentlemanwho read an ingenious argument in
support of these views, is too good a theologian
to contend that any rule of action whioh may
be disregarded without incurring a penalty,
can lie a law. It may he a recommendation,
but it cannot bo a law. Thie was the great objectionto the Articles of Confederation. Thero
was no power to enforoe its provisions. They
wore recommendatory, and without sanctions.
There is no regulation, divine or human

which can be called a law, without a sanction
Our first parents, in the garden, felt tho truth
of this and it has Immui tell by violators of the
divine or human laws throughout the history
of our race.
The provision in the Constitution is prohibitoryand positive. It prohibits the States from

liberating slaves which escape into them, and
it enjoins a duiy to deliver up such fugitives, on

olaun being made. The Constitution vests no

special power in Congress to prohibit the first,
or to euforoo the observance of the second
Dow it, therefore, follow that effect can be
given to neither, if a State ahull disregard itf

Suppore a State declare a slave who escape*
into it, shall bo liberated, or that uny one who
shall assist in delivering biiu up shall he pun*
ished.- If this power belonge to the States, and
not to the Federal Government, these regulatiouewould be legal, aa within the exercise of
their discretion. This i* not an ideal caae. The
principle waa involved iu the Prigg oaae, and
the Supremo Court held the act of the State
unconstitutional and void.

It ia admitted that there is no power in the
Federal Government to foroe any legislative
action on a State. But if Iho Constitution
guaranties a right to the master of a slave,
and that he shall be delivered up. the power is
given to effeotuate that right. It this be not
so, the Constitution is not what its framers supposedit to be. It waa lielieved to be a funda1mental law of the IJiiion.a Federal law.a
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law to the State*, and to the people of the 1

State* ft says that the States shall not docer
tain thing*. In this the form of giv ng advice
or recommendation ' It is the language of ao

thority, to those who are hound to ob«y. If a
State do the thing forbidden, it* act will he dclarcdvoid If it refuse to do that which is
enjoined, the Federal Government. a gov
ernment, ha* the mean* of executing it.
The Constitution provides "that full faith

shall he given to public act*, record*, and judicialproceeding*,'' of one State, in etery othi r
If an individual claim thi* provision as a right,
and a State oourt shall deny it. on a writ
of error to the Supremo Court of the Union
such judgment would be reversed. And *o the
provision that "the citiaens of eaeh State shall
he entitled to all privileges and immunities of
citiiens in the several State*.'' Congress «n

questionably may provide in what manner a

Dghf claimed under this clause, and denied by
a State, may be enforced. And if a case can
he raised under it, without any futther statutoryprovisions, so as to present the point to the
Supreme Court, the decision of a State court
denying the right, would he reversed So a

State is prohibited front passing a law that
shall impair the obligations of a contract
Suoh a law the Supreme Court has declared %
void. In these cuses. and in nianv others where
a State in prohibited from doing a thing, the
remedy is given by a writ of error, under the
legislation of Congress. The same principle
applies in regard to fugitives from labor.
A fugitive from justice may lie delivered upunder a similar provision in the Constitution.

U declares that " a person charged in anyState with treason, felony, <»r other crime, who
shall rice from justice, and he found in another
State, shall, on demand of the eiecutive authorityof tho State from which he Hod. bo de-
livercd up, to be removed to the State having *

jurisdiction of the crime." This is contained
in the same section as the clause in relation
to fugitives from labor, and they both stand
upon the same principle. In both cases Congresshas provided a mode in w hich effect shall \he given to the provision. No one, it is believed,has doubted the constitutionality of the
provision in regard to fugitives from justice.The men who framed tho Constitution were
adequate to the groat duties which devolved
upon them. They knew that a General Gov- J
omuiiui wan cmeiuiai Ki preserve uie irUits or ^
the Revolution. They understood the necesoi
ties of the country. The Articles of Confederationhad been found as a rope of «and, in all
matters of conflict between the different States,
and the ncoplo of the ditTcrcnt States Withouta General Government, commerce could
not be regulated among the States, or with
foreign nations; fugitives from labor could not
ho reclaimed State boundaries could not ho
authoritatively established.

I am awure it has been stated that the subjectof Slavery was not discussed in the Convention,and that the reclamation of fugitivesfrom labor was not, at that time, a subject of
much interest. This is a mistake. It was a

subject of deep and eiciting interest, and withouta provision on tlio subject, no Constitution
could have been adopted. 1 speak from informationreceived from tho late Chief Justice
Marshall, who was one of the chief actors in
that day, than whom no man then living was
of higher authority.The want of a general regulation on the
subject of fugitives from justice and from labor
was felt, ana tho above provisions in the Constitutionwere intended us a remedy. It has
proved to be an adequate remedy, as against I
fugitives from justice. In no instance, it is be- I
lii-ved, has the constitutionality of this provi- Ision Itoen doubted But the provision in r«U-

.tion to fugitives from labor, resting ujsin the / 1
same principle, is now opposed. JIf the introduction of this provision into the I
fundamental law of the Union was not in- I
tended to operato as the law of the Union.if I
it whs rocommtndutory in it* character ouly.it was useless The power to surrender fugi- t ^tivos from labor, under the Confederacy, was
with each State It could he done, or retimed, |at tho diHcretion of the State. Ihd the frumcrsof tho Constitution intend to leave thin
matter as it won under the Confederation '

The provision introduced shows an intention
to make some provision on the subject. but ( Jby the argument, it is said, tho provision made \
left tho power with the States, and did not
vest it in the General Government. Tho an
swer to thin is, it was in the States before the
provision, and, on this view, it added nothing
to the power of tho States. If such he the true
construction of tho provision, it fixes an act of
consummate folly on the framers of tho Con- ii'jstitution, and on the members ol the State I
Conventions who adopted it. In laying the
foundation of A General Government, they in- I 1
corporated into the fundamental law a uselors U
provision, and omitted to provide for an emergencywhich wits felt and complained of in
one-half of the States. The men of that day
were not likely to !>e guilty of such an oiuie- 9
sion. They understood the Federal and State
powers too well, not to know that without mmu
effective provision on this subject the superstructurewhich they were about to rear would
soon bo overthrown, There were the circomstancesunder which the Constitutiou was ^^ V.
framed and udopted With the ahstru t prineiplcsof Slavery, courts called hi admimsUr
the law havo nothing to do. It is for the peo.
pie, who are sovereign, and their representatives,in making constitutions, and in the en- *

,actmcn't of laws, to cons der the laws of Nature,and tho immutable principles of right. )
This is a field which judges cannot explore.Their action is limited to conventional rights L ,

They look to the law, and to the law only. A
disregard of this, by the judiuial powers, would | I
undermine and overturn tho foeial compact. J \
If the law bo injudicious or oppressive, let it
be repealed or modified. Hut this is a power ,

which tho judiciary cannot rt>nch. i JThe citisou of a slave State has a right, un- >U|der the Constitutiou and laws of the Union, to Y
have his fugitive slave ' delivcied up on claim
being made,' and no State can defeat or oh- I
struct this constitutional light. Tho judicial Ujpower of the Union has the primary or event- t,
ual power to determine all rights arising undertho Constitution. This will not be onutro- U
verted by any legal mind, which ha* properly 9
investigated the great principle* of the Count!- fl
tution. And the question now mudo in not, in fl
principle, different from a numerous ola-s of
cases arising under powers prohibited to the I
State*. I
The worthy and estimable gentleman who

read an argument on this (>c> anion, in com-
men ting on tho case* covered by the Fugitive
I.aw, embraced all ca/s-s of contract, and even |
ll*r»v UDbntCIl j» UJUIiniCI BI1U 1*IB a
Ho supposes, if the minister should leave bin I
MMN|ftliM before kia stipulated engagr Ii:. I
had trunspired, that he wns liable tu la; ar- I
rested and returned to hia congregation und«r
the Fugitive Law. I

Thin ia a case, under tliia law, which no one t I
Iteforo haa supposed to l>e embraced by it And I
if the law did cover auch a caw, it would bo I
tho most difficult to c.vrry out of uny other I
which haa been imagined. If the inminter oould , I
1m returned, neither the oourt nor tho oongro- I
Ration could compel him to preach. No pro- I
teaaioii or chum oi iiu m -nid !> ** likely to I
do auylhing ou nmmUm<I

But tho law applies lo no ewe of contract tl
Where the parties to the agreement are uapa- I
hie of making a 9 otract, tho remedy lor a J
hi each of it ia by action at law. In the cawI
of slave* and of apprentice*, there ia no reuie- a
dy against the individual who abtconds, by an I
action I

Various objections are stated to tho Fugitive I
Slave Law oi 185U '1'he duties of tho com- jflWooer*, the penalties indicted, the bribe re- S
cured to the commissioner for remanding tho V
fugitive, are all objected to aa Mmdll and
unconstitutional. In regard to the five dollaru H
in addition, paid to the commissioner, where 19
the fugitive is remanded to tho claimant, in all Jflfairness, it cannot be considered as a bribe, or ]H
as so intended by Congress, hut aa a compon-
sation to the couimissiouer for making a state-
mcnt of the oase, which inoludsa the facta .

proved, and to which his certificate it annexed. fl


